
BLOW POP IS DAYS AWAY FROM RELEASING THEIR NEXT EP.
THAT’S RIGHT, DAYS AWAY.

Blow Pop’s Sophomore EP, Let Me In, is set for release on September 17th 2021, and they
couldn’t be more excited. When they started this project, the duo had no idea what it would
become. Blow Pop usually leans a little more 80s disco but on this EP they went full steam
ahead modern pop, incorporating elements of artists such as Billie Eilish, Kali Uchis, Dua Lipa
and Charli XCX. They took turns adding a few tracks at a time until they had the bones of
something great; then hit the lyrical drawing board... Their favorite of the four songs, "Drive us
Mad" is about the dating game, and how the "rules" men have written to pick up women are
harmful and just plain stupid... or are they? Blow Pop is producing several music videos and
continues to promote their work through instagram, live shows, and flash mobs... or are they?
Here are some quick links to check it out the video and see all things Blow Pop:

Youtube • Spotify • Instagram

WAIT, WHO IS BLOW POP ANYWAY?

Blow Pop is a young and powerful Disco-Pop duo. Born within the collective minds of Avery
and Keaton, this pair utilizes a sonic palette both retro and refreshingly modern. Blow Pop was
born during Covid quarantine #1, when Keaton and Avery’s hearts were rotting from the inside
out, desperately in need of some sort of musical salvation. Keaton is a classically trained cellist
and country artist and Avery spent all his formative years holed up in his room wearing a torn
flannel, pouting and shredding ACDC licks. So how did they become a groovy 80’s pop
powerhouse you ask? No clue! Alas, they have arrived and refuse to leave. Some of their
influences for the project include Donna Summer, Prince, Bumblebee Unlimited, Charli XCX,
Dua Lipa and Silk Sonic.

WHY DO WE WANT FREE PRESS?

Well, that’s a good question. Are we touring? Covid. Are we planning on touring? Covid. Are we
releasing amazing music? We think so. Are we worth it? Absolutely!

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT US HERE:
blowpopdisco@gmail.com | 859-509-4048

https://soundcloud.com/blowpopdisco/sets/let-me-in_unreleased/s-WQEeHFu5hQK
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aIjj07-hn9Q&ab_channel=BlowPop
https://open.spotify.com/artist/56xyinfgq81JprjRLWiPSb?si=ZnG_X_IbTGO0u0Df4KZkXw&dl_branch=1
https://www.instagram.com/blowpopdisco/?hl=en
mailto:blowpopdisco@gmail.com

